
 

Proposed Slate of Officers for 2020-2021 
 
Co-President (2 year term expiring 2022): Isoke Harris 
Isoke is the mother of a 7th-grade AGS cross country and swim team member.  Isoke has served as a 
grade parent representative for the Class of 2026. She has also volunteered with Pizza Mondays and as a 
Hurricane Watch volunteer for swim meets and tournaments. As co-president, Isoke hopes to further 
the mission and uphold the sense of community AGS fosters. Isoke currently serves on several 
community boards. Professionally, Isoke is a multiunit restaurant franchise owner. 
 
Treasurer: Amy Kelly 
Amy has an 8th grader at AGS and is excited to serve as PC treasurer! Amy has held many previous 
volunteer positions at her childrens’ schools including Morris Brandon fundraising chair and MB 
Jamboree Chair. Currently Amy serves as treasurer of the Hanover West Club. Amy is co-owner of 10/23 
Construction. 
 
Secretary: Hayley Alli 
Parent of 9th grader, Raveena Alli, this will be Hayley’s second term as PC Secretary. At her son’s 
elementary school, she shares the room parent social planning responsibilities with another parent and 
stays committed to volunteering at both schools when she can. She currently sits on the board for the 
National Organization of Parents of Blind Children (NOPBC) and she is President for the Georgia Parents 
of Blind Children.  
 
Vice President of Parent Communications: Dana Hudepohl 
Dana Hudepohl has a 7th grader at AGS and has served as a frequent volunteer and Grade Rep for 6th 
and 7th grades. Last year, she served as the Communications & PR Chair for the parents' group at her 
son's school. Dana has been a freelance magazine writer for 25 years. 
 
Vice President of Events: Michele Howard 
Michele’s 10th grader has been at AGS since grade 6. Michele has served as an AGS class rep, an annual 
fund current/past parent champion at The Schenck School, and she started the Learning Differences 
parent group at Atlanta International School. Michele’s background includes finance, business 
development and communications. She is co-founder of FareWorks, a culinary training program for 
people with difficult employment prospects, and supports her husband’s catering company, Gourmet 
Innovations. 
 
Vice President of Teacher Appreciation: J Chase Clemo 
Chase has a 6th grader and is new this year to AGS. Chase has served in many different capacities such 
as Room Parent, Event Parent, Gala Chair, Board Secretary, Decor Chair, Teacher Appreciation, Bingo 
Night Chair, Family Fun Night Chair, Book Fair Chair and Parent Community Co-Chair at her daughter's 
previous schools. She worked previously as a Program Manager at AT&T but decided to stop working to 
focus on her family and dedicate her time to volunteer. Chase is passionate about volunteering at AGS 
and is excited to get started! 


